Abstract
Introduction
Wireless mesh networks (WMNs) have received considerable attention due to the potential applications [1] , for example, the broadband home networking, the community and neighborhood networking, enterprise networking, metropolitan area networks, etc. At present, these applications cannot be supported directly by other wireless networks such as cellular networks, ad hoc networks, wireless sensor networks, etc. Wireless community networks can be used to provide innovative services for end users in a community, for example, peer-to-peer (P2P) services, streaming, etc. Owing to the particular characteristics of the wireless mesh networks, such as the existence of the stationary mesh routers, which typically having a very low probability of leaving the network and have high capacity compared to mesh clients, Alasaad et al [2] proposed a P2PMesh system, which benefited from the support for the P2P applications at mesh routers, and achieved significant performance improvement. However, the characteristics of the wireless medium such as contention among neighboring mesh routers, and interference among traffic on adjacent wireless links, which resulted in degrading performance of transport protocols rapidly, and reduction of transfer rates between the source and the destination node when a route has many hops in multi-hop wireless mesh networks. Therefore, there is urgently need to reduce route hops and consequently increase the data transfer rates between the requester node and the other nodes with requesting files in P2P file sharing systems for wireless mesh networks. File replicating is a common technique used to improve the performance of file access by increasing number of file replicas in the wireless networks [3] . In this paper, an adaptive file replication model for structured P2P systems is proposed. Our proposed replication algorithm has three characteristics as follows. Firstly, each file is managed by a responsible node selected by some rules, which will be explained in the following section, if the file popularity is beyond the system threshold of file popularity, then, the exact number of file replicas is determined by the responsible node based on file popularity, thus, file replicating can be dealt in a distributed way. Secondly, by using multiple-adjacency codes based on hypercube, a perfect placement scheme is achieved for each file replica, which ensures that every peer node is able to reach the file in a minimal number of hops in the WMNs, and reduce route hops and consequently improve the data transfer rates between the requester node and some nearby file (or file replica) nodes. Thirdly, under dynamic P2P systems, file popularity and the node's load vary over time. The responsible node can adjust the number of replicas for each file accordingly every some period T. Therefore, file replication strategies can adapt to the dynamic P2P system in a self-adaptive way.
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we will review the related work. In section 3 we will introduce our file replication scheme. In section 4, we will describe our distributed file replication algorithm for the WMNs, followed by the experimental evaluations in section 5. The conclusions and future work are given in section 6.
Related work
Driven by tremendous advances of P2P file sharing systems on the Internet, numerous file replication methods have been proposed for structured P2P content delivery networks. Shen [4] classified these methods into three categories, which denoted by ServerSide, ClientSide, and Path. ServerSide replicates a file close to the file owner; ClientSide replicates a file close to or at a file requester; and Path replicates on the nodes along the access path from a requester to a file owner. However, due to mobility and resource constraints in the wireless networks, cooperative caching techniques designed for the wired networks may not be applicable to the wireless networks. Recently, Adeel [5] et al presented a unified framework for worm detection in mobile P2P networks. The migration method of a mobile agent affects the entire performance of the distributed system, Lee [6] et al proposed the new migration method using the object replication to solve these problems. Ren [7] et al presented one P2P Replica-tree based consistency maintenance strategy, In this strategy, social capacity is adopted for description of replica clustering coefficient, and one replica-tree is formed by dividing replica nodes into multi-levels. Zhao [8] et al proposed a novel asymmetric cooperative cache approach, where the data requests are transmitted to the cache layer on every node, and the data replies are only transmitted to the cache layer at the intermediate nodes that need to cache the data. But, there is a lot of different characteristics between ad hoc networks and wireless mesh networks, thus, a special design of file replication scheme is desirable for the WMNs. Alasaad et al [9] presented an content caching and replication schemes, in which cache P2P files at mesh routers and upload cached files from mesh routers directly to downloading peers. However, the scheme has not considered cache placement for each file, which is especially essential for reducing access cost. Wu, et al [10] proposed a hierarchical cache system architecture, where each mesh access point acts as the coordinator of the client nodes inside the cell, and cache placement is conducted in the cell level and the network level respectively. However, the scheme is not special for P2P systems. Jin et al [11] presented an optimum content replication strategy specialized for the WMNs, which minimizes the file access cost and communication overhead. However, the strategy considers a set of files in a large WMN where each file has fixed probability of being requested, and computes the optimal number of replicas needed for each file in the set. However, files' popularity and the number of files available vary over time in dynamic P2P systems. Therefore, an adaptive file replication scheme is needed for the WMNs.
Distributed file replication scheme
In this section, we start off by describing the system model for file replica ting in wireless mesh networks, then, the problem of file replication is transformed into a multi-objective by using mathematics formulation for understanding the objectives of file replication distinctly. At last, we describe the goals of file replication and strategies to achieve the goals.
System model
WMNs have been a promising technology for extending the Internet access to wider areas with high bandwidth. It consists of two types of nodes: mesh routers(MRs) and mesh clients(MCs). These MRs form a mesh of self-configuring, self-healing links among themselves, and compose the backbone layer through multi-hop communications as in ad hoc network. Each MC connects a nearby MR to access Internet. One MR with its responsible mesh clients compose a cluster (also be called as a hyper node in the later)in the WMNs. MR has the characteristic of stationary place and high capacity compared to these MCs, therefore, a structured P2P systems can be built over MRs in WMNs, in which a peer node is corresponding to a MR(or a hyper node). Here after, the terms MR and hyper node is used interchangeably to refer to the peer node that constitutes a P2P overlay network in WMNs. Any popular structured P2P systems such as Chord, CAN, etc can be used, in this paper, we use the P2P overlay network based on hypercube, which is proposed by Gharib [12] of supporting locality in P2P overlays.
Mathematics formulation of file replication problem
The 
. Thus, a node's utilization i u is the fraction of its capacity that is used, which can be defined as
when the file k is transferred from the node i to the node j, where,
The objective of file replication is to find a solution that minimizes the total cost and the load imbalance in the P2P system, as defined in (1) and (2) respectively. The constraint (3) guarantees that each file must be held by one or more nodes. Equation (4) enforces the capacity constraint of each node in P2P systems. Each node's workload must be less than its maximum expected load as defined in (5) . The constraint (6) is generally integrity constraint.
Goals and strategies of file replication
A file replication algorithm should strive to achieve the following (often conflicting) goals: 1) minimizing the access cost of a file, which is defined as number of wireless hops between a peer who is downloading a file and some nearby file replica; 2) minimizing the load imbalance. To provide the best quality of service, every node would have the same utilization. However, the problem of minimizing the access cost of a file and the load imbalance in P2P file sharing is more serious in WMNs compared to wired networks. To overcome the drawback of the previous methods in WMNs, the following strategies are adopted in our proposed replication scheme: 1) aiming at minimizing replicas and achieving high file access efficiency. More replicas lead to higher access efficiency and vice versa, however, more replicas mean more consumed capacity and maintenance cost incurred by replicas. Thus, how can a replication algorithm reduce replicas without compromising file access efficiency? Rather than statically replicating a file on all nodes, our proposed replication scheme computes the optimal number of replicas needed for each file based on file popularity and node's utilization, such that the average access cost for all files and the node's utilization for all nodes in the WMN is minimized. Thus, file replication helps achieve high file access efficiency due to access path length reduction and quick access response. 2) aiming at the objective of minimizing file access cost on condition of the minimum replicas. It is desirable that a certain number of file replicas is placed optimally in a way that every requester node is adjacent to a specified number of file replicas. For this, the previous perfect multiple-adjacency codes based on the hypercube is adopted in our replication scheme. For more detailed discussion, please refer to [1 3] . Then, every node can reach no less than a specified number of file replicas in no more than a certain number of hops, using as few file replicas as possible. After using the se strategies, system availability is enhanced by removing single points of failures, and system scalability is also improved as file replication supports the growth of the system with acceptable response times .
Distributed file replication algorithm in the WMNs
Since P2P systems can be very large, decentralized replication decision making is key to scaling the system. To achieve this objective, self-adaptive method in which nodes themselves decide replica creation and deletion is adopted. Due to the characteristics of structured P2P systems, in which each node is responsible for a portion of the ID space, called zone, and storing all the objects that are mapped into its zone in the structured P2P systems , thus, each file have an inherent responsible node based on the structured P2P systems. Therefore, if a hot file is visited by the other nodes in P2P system, the responsible node can compute the query rate of the hot file, if the file popularity is beyond the system threshold of file popularity, then, the hot file is conducted file replicating by the responsible node, and appropriate number of file replicas is created based on file popularity. On the other hand, the node's load is determined by both file size and file popularity, thus, even if some file popularity is under the system threshold, yet, the original owner of a file is overload at a particular time, thus, the original owner of a file is also granted for conducting file replicating for its files based on the current node's utilization, to release its load by selecting some files with high query rates to be replicas. To deal with timevarying file popularity and node' load, our proposed scheme adaptively adjusts replica nodes based on current observed value in a decentralized manner. Algorithm 1 shows the pseudo-code executed by node n for the file replication algorithm in WMNs.
During implementation of the file replication algorithm, a node is chosen as a replica node for a file only if it has sufficient capacity, which avoids exacerbating the ho t spot problem. Furthermore, nodes with higher available capacity have a higher priority to be replica nodes, which helps to reduce unnecessary replicas. In Algorithm 1, the number of replicas to be held in P2P systems is determined as following rules : 1) 
Performance evaluation
To evaluate our design in a large-scale wireless mesh network, we perform extensive simulations. The simulation is based on ns-2 in a static wireless multi-hop topology with different nodes. Table 1 lists the parameters of the simulation and their default values. We measured three performance metrics to demonstrate the performance of file replication schemes as following: 1) node utilization, which is the fraction of its capacity that is used.2) file access cost, which is defined as number of wireless hops between a peer which is downloading a file and some nearby file replica. 3) file access rate, which is received data rate at requester node from the node of providing the requesting file. Mesh Routers are positioned on a grid at a distance of 200 meters. Each MR was equipped with 802.11 b radio with link rate 11Mbps, with Algorithm 1. pseudo-code for file replication algorithm ( ) 1 if (n is a regular node) then // a regular node is corresponding to a mesh client 2 if (Cn>Ln) then // n is a lightly loaded node 3 report n's available capacity △Cn=Cn-Ln 4 if (n receive its replicas' request from its super node) 5 n place these replicas on the node 6 endif 7 else 8 order its files in a descending order based on visit rate in R[] 9 while(L>Ln-Cn) do //n is an overloaded node and find hot files for releasing its load 10 i=1 11 L+=R[i].L 12 end while 13 report the size and visit rate of files from R[1] to R[i] its super node 14 endif 15 endif 16 if(n is a super node) then //a super node is corresponding to a mesh router or a peer node or a cluster 17 File-set={i| i is a file, which key is mapped into the zone of node n based on the P2P protocol} 18 for (i∈File-set) 19 if (the popularity of the file i is beyond the system threshold) 20 conduct exact number of replicas for this file based on the popularity of the file in the P2P system 21 endif 22 endfor 23 receive △C of the light nodes and S,V of the heavy nodes in its cluster 24 broadcast △Cn to its neighbors in the physical network [14] ,one of the most popular network routing protocol for wireless multi-hop networks was adopted as the routing protocol. The file size is assumed to follow the random distribution between 1 and 10 units. The capacity of each Mesh Router is also assumed to follow the random distribution between 50 and 500 units. During the experiments, every 10 seconds, each node generates a request with a random key in the P2P system. 
Load balance of replication algorithm
This experiment demonstrates the load balance of replication algorithm under system utilization as 60%. Figure 1(a) illustrates the node's utilization distribution in the P2P system without replication algorithm. Figure 1 Figure 1(a) shows that node utilization is scattered and uneven, some node's is up to 100%, meanwhile, some node' utilization is below 10%. Figure 1(b) shows that node utilization is relatively even, node utilization is distributed the range from 42% to 69%. Though each node's utilization is absolutely even, yet, the problem of load imbalance in the P2P system is improved greatly while performing file replication algorithm. It illustrates that our file replication algorithm can remove the hot problem, and balances the load of the nodes in proportion to their capacity.
Effectiveness of replication algorithm
In this section, we measure the file access cost and file access rate under different number of nodes in P2P systems. For comparison, we also implement the ServerSide [15] and ClientSide [16] . Figure 2 show the effectiveness of the three replication algorithms. Figure 2 (a) demonstrates that our algorithm generates the shortest access path length, and ClientSide leads to marginally longer access path length than our algorithm, and ServerSide's access path length is longer than ClientSide. Because ServerSide replicates a file close to the file owners, thus, it can not significantly reduce path length. On the other hand, ClientSide could dramatically improve access path length efficiency when a replica node or its neighbor nodes requests for these replica files, but such a case is not guaranteed to occur as node interest varies over time. Moreover, these replicas have low chance to serve other requesters. However, our algorithm can determines file replication by dynamically adapting to time-varying file popularity and node's load, and place replicas uniformly in the P2P system, then, every node can access a file or replica within a given number of hops, which resulted in good performance under different number of nodes in P2P system. Figure 2(b) shows that file access rate decreases with the increase of number of nodes in P2P systems. It can be explained as that contention for the wireless channel between neighboring mesh routers, and interference between traffic on adjacent wireless links become more serious with the increase of number of nodes in P2P systems. Because our algorithm can reduce access path length greatly compared the other algorithms, thus, our algorithm can achieve a good performance under different number of nodes in P2P systems.
6.Conclusion
In this paper, we have designed an adaptive file replication algorithm for wireless mesh network environments. Firstly, we formulate file replication problem into a multi -objectives, then, describe the goals of our algorithm and the strategies to achieve the goals. And then, we presented a novel adaptive file replication algorithm which makes replication decision by dynamically so as to adapt to time-varying file popularity and node's load in a decentralized manner. Simulation results demonstrate the superiority of our algorithm in comparison with the other two file replication algorithms. Our proposed algorithm can reduce effectively file access path length and the load level of hot node, and achieve more efficient file access in t erm of both access cost and access rate. With the newly-development P2P application do need consistency support to deliver frequently-update contents, such as directory service, online auction, and remote collaboration, thus, in further work, we plan to explore adaptive methods to fully exploit file popularity for efficient replica consistency maintenance. 
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